27 November 2020
Zoom Meeting

**PROGRAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.50</td>
<td>Welcome - Kevin Fox</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 09.00 | Rebecca Riley (UK National Institute of Economic and Social Research & CFM)  
“Adjusting to Import Competition in the UK: Pay cuts, polarization and populism?” |
| 09.45 | Paolo Adajar and Ernst Berndt (MIT)  
“The Surprising Hybrid Pedigree of Measures of Diversity and Economic Concentration” |
| 10.30 | BREAK |
| 10.45 | Erwin Diewert (UBC & UNSW)  
“Advertising, Markups and the Digital Economy” |
| 11.15 | Ian Moran (Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources)  
“A Taxonomy of Digital Intensity and Firm Performance” |
| 11.45 | BREAK |
| 12.00 | Derek Burnell (Australian Bureau of Statistics)  
“Does Measurement of Digital Activities Explain the Productivity Slowdown? The Case for Australia” |
| 12.30 | Jonathan Hambur (Australian Treasury)  
“The Scarring Effects of Downturns on Young Workers” |
| 13.00 | END OF WORKSHOP |